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"~j:W:,Four recent developments have made the topic of independence of the

".1,j"ifi2i<Jiy are of pressing concem for me.

~:
\'x:-" , REBUILDING THE JUDICIARY OF CAMBODIA
);,/:» ,..''';";
~,;j.;', The first is my work in Cambodia as Special Representative of the

;;"'\;;h~~; '.'~-_-. '
$9retary-General of the United Nations. My task is to provide technical

a(IW;;i::~U1d assistance to the govenunent and people of Cambodia. I am
~;~1~~*}__ > .
"opliged to report twice a year to the Secretary-General and to the General

:),\" i.\ ~,'

i!iASsembly and Commission on Human Rights of the United Nations.
;;:!~l;,~:':t{:>:':
:~;~R!iyiously, one of the key areas where progress lllUSt be made is in building
""'j.,~::~:I';:"(~-'_::.:

iiMitutions which uphold the rule of law. In a country devastated by war,
~:~"'i~g,\ i:~', .

);(ir~\:})lution, invasion and genocide, it is vital to replace bmte power with law.
;~Z)fih-;;,:"-<' - .

•,.:.',My first contact with Cambodia was in the training of judges in 1994.
_~Y:i;:f:'.~, "
i~y would help to replace the anarchy left by the Pol Pot regime and its

;ii~}~~~~~h~th. Since then, more than two hundred judicial officers have been
~:".i-' '---}_~~~',\.:;'o;.'.: '

"f~~pointed. Many of them were fonnerly teachers. Few judges or lawyers
~:i<\:. ~,;

Ji1)nained in Cambodia after "year zero" in 1975. Naturally enough, the
~~t~l1.ti~,".

'!Qfratic regime first disposed of lawyers. The judiciary was dismantled.
5:~,t,:,i,
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Now it is being rebuilt. Things which we in Australia take for granted - court

houses, trained judicial officers, an independent legal profession, adequate

resources for the basic tasks of the administraiion of justice and a culture of

independence - all of these need to be re-established.

One of the chief obstacles which I have seen arises from the simple

matter of the salary paid to the judicial officers. They are paid the equivalent

of $US20 per month. This is the same as most senior public servants and the

military. But whereas teachers can perfonn private tuition out of hours,

hospital doctors can engage in private practice and even the military can

protect highways and throw across checkpoints to extract fees for their

selvices, judges can scarcely charge litigants for what they do.

Some Cambodian judges tell me that they survive only because their

wives work. Others have candidly acknowledged the receipt of presents from

wiJUling litigants. Most indicate that they could get by on about $US 120 a

month. Then, if there were a will to uncomlpted, honest judicial endeavour,

their needs could be satisfied. The urgent necessity to secure proper salaries

for the judges of Cambodia is a major item in my report to the General

Assembly of the United Nations in November 1995. Without becoming

involved in the never-ending burden of supplementing the Cambodian general

budget, countries and institutions which support the restoration of the rule of

law and the protection of human rights in Cambodia must, I have reported,

consider the implications for human rights of the current judicial

arrangements.

Those arrangements still can)' the burden of colonial procedures.

Because of the lack oflibrary books and expel1ise, it is not uncommon for the

judges, as in French colonial days, to consult the Minish)' of Justice on legal
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.,,:g§;ints, But as the government is often a litigant, as the separation of powers

, ~V~llslrrined in the Cambodian Constitution, this vestige of colonial rule must

~f;~,> Yet who is to supply the books and legal expertise that will take the

~~igiaci of the skilled officials in the Ministry in Phnom Penh? These are the

~f~ctical difficulties of building an independent judiciary observing the rule of

,i~Wina country such as Cambodia.

BEIJING PRINCIPLES ON JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE

Fii,i',i;,' :,' In August 1995 I was sent a copy of the Statement ofPrinciples of the
(J'''''':;::'/,:":''.

~J~hdeperldence of the Judicimy adopted in Beijing, China. In the preparation
:~~:,t"<"·':·<, ,: "'_ ' .
"\;i~i,:t1iese principles, the Chief Justice of Western Australia, the Honourable

:l:'f/,," .
•~~cljl~fJlIstice David Malcolm AC, has played a leading role. He was present
;2J4.'f-i;V
.'i':'aldie Sixth Conference of Chief Justices of Asia and Pacific in Beijing when

:rJi'; Statement at Principles of the Independence qt the Judicial)1 known as
;.i;-"" .-.

;tikBeij'ing Statement qt Principles was adopted. The meeting of Chief
.~\

"slices coincided with the Fourteenth Conference of LAWASIA whose

~%1~hillaty object is "to promote the administration of justice, the protection of
i~V-;r'.,':':,';
'~;;!rtiirial1rights and the maintenance of the rnle oflaw within the region".

"!~~' '
~'kn:' Australia, as it is at last recognizing, is part of the Asia/Pacific region.
~:~\\'(',~

\\i.'fliis·ls our great opportunity. We should make the most of it, including in the

it~illW
t)f~!~{:. 171e Beijing S'tatement embraces the doctrine in Article 10 of the

~tf(~!!§Y!iiVersal Declaration '!f'Hllll1an Rights, reflected in tum in Article 14(1) of
~~,~%,~"'_:::

:~;:~;~.:!I!r International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, promising that
~l":il_:~;::;\\i' .
"~~si;r~eryone is entitled to a fair and public hearing by "a competent, independent
"tt;-:>t2;;'~':'-;\

~i;$'~i~?1~a,il~ impartial tribunal established by law". The Beijing Statement" asserts
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that an independent judiciary is iudispensable to the achievement of this

fundamcntal human right. Independence of the judici3lY requires that:

"(aj the judicialY shall decide maUers b4()re it in accordance with
its impartial assessment (}f the facts and its understanding (}f the
law without improper influences, direct or indirect, Fom any
source; and

(hj thejudiciGly has jurisdiction, directly or by way ofreview, over
all issues (Ira/usticiable nature. "

After a number of paragraphs asserting the integral importance of the

independence of the judiciary for the attainment of a mle oflaw society, the

Statement recognises:

"8. To the extent consistent with their duties as members of the
.fudicialy, judges, like other citizens, are entitled to Feedom of
expression, belief, association and assembly. "

As to appointment of judges, the Beijing Statement places emphasis on

the choice of the persons who are "best qualified for judicial office", chosen

"on the basis of proven competence, integrity and independence." No

discrimination is to be tolerated in the selection of judges. Paragraph 13 is

extremely wide in this respect:

"13. In the selection orjudges there must be no discrimination
against a person on the basis of race, colour, gender, religion,
political or other opinion, national or social origin, marital
status, sexual orientation, property, birth or sta/1ls, except that
a requirement that a candidate filr judicial office must be a
national of the cozmliy concerned shall not be considered
discriminaf()J:)J. '~

The Stalement recognises that the structure of the legal profession

differs between societies. [n some, the judiciary is a career service. In

j 4
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others, as in Australia, judges are chosen mid career from the independent

practising legal profession. Under this system judges tend, by their career

preparation, to bring to the judicial office an independent non-governmental

outlook simply because their life has generally not been part of government

serVice.

The section on tenure of judges in the Beijing Statement is important.

It stresses that judges must have security of tenure although it recognises that,

in some countries, the tenure ofjudges is subject to continnation from time to

time by vote of the people or other fonnal procedure. The following

paragraph should be noted:

"2 f. A judge's tenure must not be altered to the disadvantage of Ihe
judge during her or his term o/o.ffice.

22. Judges should be sul!jeci 10 removal/i'om o.ffice only/or proved
incapacity, conviclion of a crime, or conduct which makes the
judge ul?fil 10 be ajudge. "

The Beijing Statement records that a judge whom it is sought to remove

from office must have a fair hearing which confonns to established standards

of judicial conduct, the judgment in respect of which, whether the hearing is

held in camera or in public, must be published. There is then a paragraph of

considerable importance for what follows in this essay:

"29. 111e abolition of the court o.f which a judge is a member must
not be accepted as a reason or an occasion/or the removal IJf a
judge. Where a court is abolished or restructured, all existing
mem!Jers o!"the court must be reappointed to its replacement or
appointed to another judicial o[{ice of equivalent status and
tenure. Members oj"the courtfiJr whom no alternalive posilion
can befi!llnd must befidly compensated."
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There follow sections dealing with judicial conditions, the jurisdiction

of judges, judicial administration, the relationship with the Executive, the

provision of adequate resources and the relationship with military tribunals

and other bodies. The Statement concludes:

"ft is the conclusion (j{the (:hi~{Justices and other judges (j{Asia and
Ihe Pacific ... that these represent the minimum standards necessGlY to
he ohsen;ed In order to maintain the independence and effective
.timctioning (i{ the JudiciGl)l."

It is a heartening sign, much to be welcomed, that the judiciary of Asia

and the Pacific have come together and given voice to this cOlrunoll cause.

Although the language of the Beijing Stalement may be regarded as very

general, its value in the context of countries of Asia and the Pacific is

indisputable.

INDEPENDENT COURTS IN SOLOMON ISLANDS

In August 1995 I also took up my appointment as President of the

Court of Appeal of Solomon Islands. I sat in the impressive COlllt house in

Honiara with judges from Solomon Islands and New Zealand. I was

welcomed by the Governor-General (Sir Moses Pitakaka), the Chief Justice

(Sir Jolm Muria) and a military guard-of-honour which I inspected in full

ceremonial robes. I saw at once .the great blessing of an established judicimy

conforming to the rule of law and defending human rights which are pmt and

parcel of the common law and are also enshrined in the Constitulion of

Solomon Islands. It is a humbling experience for an Australian lawyer to be

invited to sit in a court house in a country whose people have many shared

traditions but, necessarily, elijoy a different culture. To be trusted by those

people to bring law and justice is a great privilege. Despite many economic

and other problems, Solomons Islands has an infrastl1lcture of law which
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brings much credit on those who established it and to the Solomon Islands

lawyers and judges who continue its great tradition. The fact that they

continue to invite judges from Australia, Papua New Guinea and New

Zealand to sit in their Court of Appeal is a clear signal of the dedication of

successive governments of Solomon Islands to the strong maintenance of the

nile of law. They know that judges of our tradition would not be parties to

any intrusion from the Executive branch into the judicial branch.

When I was in Solomon Islands I went to the Church Service at

St Bamabas Cathedral. Save for Westminster Abbey, I have never heard such

magnificent singing. The point I noticed was that there was not a single white

face among the priests who served the sacrament to one thonsand

congregants. Religion has been planted deep. It has grown strong in the soil

of Solomon Islands. It is now my responsibility, and that of the other

expatriate judges, to do the same with the rule of law and the independence of

the judiciary. That is.why, from the begiiUling of my term as President, I have

insisted that a judge of the Solomon Islands High Court should sit as an

Acting Judge of Appeal in the Court of Appeal. The objective, as in the

Church and in the other branches of Govenunent, must be to transfer entirely

the principles of the independence of the judicialY and the rule of law to the

judges and lawyers of Solomon Islands.

ATTACKS ON JUSTICE iN AUSTRALIA

In September 1995 I received the latest issue of the publication by the

Centre for the lndependence of Judges and Lawyers (CULl Attacks on

.Ius/ice. This is an a1U1l131 report of CIJL on the harassment and persecution

of judges and lawyers around the world. It contains entries on nearly sixty

countries. There are many in our region of the 1V0rld and many with a poor

reputation for respecting the rule of law and fundamental human rights.
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In the past, Australia tended not to be mentioned in this volume.

n1 the latest part, four pages are devoted to departures from the

§©'ajdependence of the judiciary and of persons who should enjoy similar

'~~~&£Olection in Australia. Most of those mentioned by name are Victorian
,,:'~>,

iI6ffice-holders. They include the President and ten judges of the Accident
,.>~.,..'.'..
'~ompensation Tribunal of Victoria; three members of the Administrative

':~ppeals Tribunal of Victoria (Mr Neil Wilkinson, Mr Ray Rooke and

'~SAngela Smith) and the past Director of Public Prosecutions of Victoria,

,.t<MrBemard Bongiomo QC). The report also contains a summary of the

\ji~lJolition of the Industrial COUl1 of South Australia and the effective removal
C,f~:\{;;

"!Icbm office of the President of that Court (Justice Jennings), four Deputy

.•,.Jj·~n:sidents, and a number of industrial judges and magistrates in South
~r-~~j'~~'i::">:
,,·,·.!!·,"·'Australia.

:'\"

It is rather sobering to see these paragraphs about attacks on

jtlstice in our own country. The original convention in Australia was that

~.6J:\1dicial office-holders were respected and their tenure safeguarded. The

'~;·p.riuciple stat~d succinctly in the Beijing Statement was unifonnly followed.

'When courts, Federal or State or tribunals of a court-like character were
:'',','':.'

::).~liolished, the unifonn procedure was to appoint all of the members of the
y' .

g,foimer court or tribunal to the new body that replaced them - or to provide the
'i(;""

~\'(llembers with appropriate retirement aITangements acceptable to them and
.1r-::>'
~~respectfi.11 of their fonner judicial or other independent office.

;ti~
'~Y~\:i( In an essay published in the Australian Bar Review ("Abolition of
~""'1i'

';r'At'Courts and Non-reappointm~nt of Judicial Officers") I traced the origins of

';th(s principle to the English Constitutional Settlement and the promise of
,"- "

I~dicial tenure of which we in Australia are heirs. That principle was not
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always observed during colonial days. Perhaps that fact helps to explain the

inclusion in s 72 of the Australian CO/lstitution of the promise of tenure and

non-removal to judges of the High COUlt of Australia and other Federal

COUltS. A similar provision has lately been inserted into the Constitution Act

1902 of New South Wales. This followed a referendum to entrench the

provision of protected judicial tenure in the New South Wales Constitution

which was overwhelmingly endorsed by the people in a referendum held at

the time of the last State election. However, in other States of Australia and

in the Federal sphere outside the Federal courts, the respect for independent

officc-holders dcpends not upon law or constitutional arrangements but upon

convcntions increasingly more honoured in the breach than in the observance.

In the Federal sphere the departure from the convention which occurred

when Justice James Staples was not appointed by the Hawke Govemment to

the Australian Industrial Relations Commission, following the abolition of the

Australian Conciliation and Arbitration Commission, gave rise to a precedent

which showed what could be done. That precedent was soon followed in

New South Wales in the case of magistrates who were not appointed to the

Local Court of New South Wales upon the abolition of the old COlilt of Petty

Sessions. There have been many other instances. I wish to concentrate upon

those which have occurred in Victorian courts and tribunals.

INCURSIONS INTO JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE IN VICTORIA

VICTORIAN ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS TRIBUNAL

Members of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal of Victoria CAAT')

were lypically appointed for three year terms. But these office-holders were,

usually automatically renewed in office. However, in March 1994, three

appointees who had an earlier association with the Opposition Party were not

reappointed by the Victorian Govellllllenl. Of course, appointments are
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within the prerogative of the executive govemmeul. But the fonner

convention of reappointment was defensive of the independence of the office

holders of the AAT, which performs duties in many ways similar to those of

courts. The govemment was accused of undennining the independence of the

Tribunal, especially impOltant because of its function in adjudicating disputes

bdwccn the members of the public and the govemment and its agencies.

The Attomey-General (Mrs Jan Wade) denied that there was any

political motive whatsoever for the move. She claimed, rather unpersuasively,

that she was simply seeking to find 'fresh faces'. The .President of the Law

Institute of Victoria, Mr David Denby, said that the legal community was

concerned about the non-reappointments. Professor Chelyl Saunders of the

University of Melbonme stated that the insecurity arises from short-term

appointments to the AAT 'provides obvious potential for inroads to be made

into the Tribunal's independence'. No convincing reason was given for the

non-reappointments of the three retirees. The only common featnre of the

three members was their link, or that of their spouses, to the Opposition Patty.

Mr Michael Wright QC, and other members of the Planning and Local

Government Bar in Victoria, wrote to the Melbourne Age drawing to public

attention the effect of the government's action in 'undennining the

independence of the Tribunal' :

"Illilependence can exist, and can he seen to exist, only if memhers of
the 1/'ilJlInal have s/!fticient security of lenure of oftice to act without
concern fiJI' reappointment. 17le legislatioll does 1101 prescribe a
parlicular term o(oft/cefiJr memhers (J{the 1/'iIJUllal. However, il has
heen the il1variahle pmctice to reappoint permanent members of the
1/'ihlllwl who are ofgood hehaviour and who are willillg to cOlltilllle
111 oft/ceo A IIl1mher o{memhers o{ the 11'ihul1al have accepted short
IeI'm ({ppoilllmellls, ill mallY cases (!{ only Ihree years, ill the
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expectation that this practice will provide the necessalY security of'
tenure. "

Mr Wright and his colleagues called upon the govenllnent to reinstate

the previous practice. They wamed of the destruction of 'fi'agile conllnunity

contideuce' in the Tribunal dealing with complaints against the govenllnent.

Once agaiil, the govelllment was unmoved.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS TRIBUNAL

Consider also the case of the Indnstrial Relations Commission of

Victoria. The Employee Relations Act 1992 (Vic) replaced the Industrial

Relations COImnission of Victoria with the Employee Relations Commission

as from I March 1993. The fonner COImnission enjoyed both arbitral

functions and judicial functions. The judicial functions were both original and

appellate. There were fifteen members, any three of whom who were legally

qualified could constitute the Commission in COUl1 Session. In this respect,

the structnre of the Commission was not dissimilar to that of the fonner New

South Wales Industrial Commission. By the Employee Relations Act 1992

(Vic) s 175(1) it was provided that 'on the appointed day the fonner

Commission is abolished and the members of the fonner COImnission go ont

of office'. The Act did not make provision for the appointment of members of

the old Commission to the new.' True, the President of the old Commission,

Justice Alan Bolton, was offered appointment as President of the new.

However, he declined to accept the appointment. I-Ie reverted to his position

as a full-time Deputy President of the [Australian] Industrial Relations

Commission.

The Deputy Presidents and other members of the old Commission were

advised that they were to be regarded as having applied for appointment to

the new Commission unless they indicated otherwise, notwithstanding that
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their applications would 'not be treated more favourably than those of other

applicants'. It is clear that the letter to the fonner office-holders of the

Commission was drafted with the majOlity opinion of the High Court in

Allomey Generalfilr New South Wales v Quin (1990) 170 CLR I in mind.

Of the fifteen members of the old Commission, five declined to apply for a

position in the new Commission. They were offered a non-negotiable ex

gratia tennination package as determined by the State DepaIlment of Industly

and Employment. The remaining members, including two Deputy Presidents

and eight COillinissioners, sought appointment to the new body. As the

appointments were not finalised by I March 1993, the govennnent made

temporary appointments for a period of three months. In the result, within

that time, the two Deputy Presidents were successful in their application but

only two of the eight Connnissioners succeeded. The unsuccessfi.Il

COIllinissioners were offered ex gratia tennination packages.

When infonned of the operation of the Act, members of the old

COlllmission, through the President, expressed their concelll to the Minister at

the failure of parliament to provide for automatic appointment of the members

of the existing Commission to its replacement body. Attention was drawn to

the report of the Joint Select Committee of the Federal Parliament on the

tenure of appointees to Commonwealth tribunals. In the final Annual Report

of the President of the old COlllmission, the retiring President observed:

"'lYle policy of"the Employee Relations Bi/l is not for consideration in
this Annual Report. However, it is appropriate that a/lmembers ofthe
Commission have been duly appointed by successive Governmenls
until the age oj"sixtYfive years under the Industrial Relations Act 1979
and have pe/formed tbeir duties on the Commission with distinctioll.
In these circumstances, all members qj" the existing Commission
should be (!f!"ered equivalenl positions on the Hmployee Relations
Commission in accordance with the recommendations in the report oj"
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the Joint Select Commillee. Statutory protections are provided to the
holders of office on quasi judicial tribunals so" as to allow them to
bring independence ofjudgment to the resolution of the issues which
come b~fore them. 711e resolution ofindustrial problems and disputes
often involves consideration ofcomplex and controversial issues and a
balancing of various interests. To pe~form their role effectively,
Industrial 1hlnmals must retain the cOl1fidence of the parties and the
community and must be independent of governments, employers and
unions. The members qf the Tribunal must exercise their jimctions in
afair and impartial way."

t'· ..... The serious injustice done to the members of the old Commission who

:S;$~r~ . in effect, compulsorily retired by the legislative abolition of their offices
~~'~~1~~;::, "

i;'~ain~d little attention in the media. It was the substalltive provisions of the
\~/:

.•il~gislation affecting pay and conditions of workers which dominated the

>•••••"'".§~J1edia coverage of its passage. When the Bill was in parliament, the Law
:,,,,,t;\;':':'>:;'~':~t:,,,i,: i'

!":Institute of Victoria urged the Victorian Govemment to give an assurance of
~~~§(i.,' ,
'Weappointment. The govenunent failed to do so and, eventually, refused

~~&';~ointment to many. The Law Council of Australia urged the Minister for

:)1ii;dll~try and Employment to confonn to the principles necessary for the
',_' 'f;):::~";

~~';:,'in4ependence of office-holders in statutory tribunals.
;~~;'~t~~')'L"~:;' .

(,:{/.
.%).", The President of the Law Council, Mr Robert Meadows, expressed the

;~i!\~binion that to require the members of the Victorian IRC to complete for
>:~",~"';;f'.

i\~\:;;~!;ppsitions on the new body, was not consistent with established principle. The
;;,'~-"""'~':"",!",<,

(~l~~ff:~il~ster and the government rebuffed all of these representations. As the

;~i~\;:%:lJ~adline in the Melboume Herald Sun put it bluntly, the govemment
c~B~~,(::'~-:f')~;-;'"

;~~~,J;)dlTIinistered the '[a]xe for 16 IRC bosses', the 'bosses' involved were the
}<:'i;Y:~<:' :';'-
;j;;~ij:': commissioned office-holders whose duty had been to act fairly and
::;::~'~i:':::;'"
~!(,;gGmdependently and against whom no wrong or misbehaviour was ever alleged,
'rn;~:i::~~:·':' .
.:':¢l;:(shU less proved.

"~Ii~:··)
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ACCIDENT COMPENSATION TRIBUNAL

I now reach the most serious of the departures fi'om the convention

which I have described. It affects an undoubted court and undoubted judges.

By the Accidenl Compensation Act 1985 the Parliament of Victoria

established an Accident Compensation Tribunal. Its members enjoyed the

rank, status and precedence of a judge of the County Comi of Victoria. They

performed judicial duties. They were each to hold office as a judge of the

Tribunal during good behaviour until attaining the age of 70 years. They

could be removed fi'om office only by the Governor of Victoria on an address

of both Houses of Parliament.

In November 1992 the Parliament of Victoria enacted the Accident

Compensation (WorkCcJVerj Act 1992 (Vic). Section 10 of that Act abolished

the Tribunal. It made no provision for the continued existence for the office

of the judges or for their tenure. The result was that all of the judges who

were not reappointed to some equivalent office in the County Court or the

Victorian AAT were effectively removed from office. They were removed

without the proof of misbehaviour or by the exercise of the parliamentary

procedure promised to them by parliament and accepted by them on their

appointment. The result was an unprecedented protest from judges in

virtually every jurisdiction of Australia. The Victorian Attorney-General has

since said that she heard from 82 Australian judges. The International

Commission of Jurists, the Centre for the Independence of Judges and

Lawyers in Geneva, the Law Council of Australia, Law Societies and Bar

Associations throughout the nation, individual judges and others protested.

All to no avail. The government was given suppOli by ill-considered

editorial opinions, as, lor example, that in the Age. It acknowledged that

tribunals 'are here to stay' with an 'essential job' but asselied :
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"711e mistake is to think ()j"them as courts. 711eirjob is administrative:
quasi judicial at best. It is the fault of successive Governments that
they have become robed in the judicial mantle. 77le reasons are
understandable. It is necessary to give them real authority to
demonstrate that they are not merely creatures ()j" the !Jxecutive, and
to auract decent talent. Understandable but wrong. Judicial status
and the independence which goes with it must be jealously reserved to
the occupants uj"tl1llyjudicial office - the judges oj"our courts. "

These were words of cold comfort to the judges, known as such,

promised such tenure, perfonning independent decision-making, thrown

snddenly out of office. Of the nine who were not appointed elsewhere, each

was provided with monetmy compensation falling far short of the promise of

office to the age of seventy, to say nothing of pension and other rights. They

were afforded 'compensation' of money but not for the dispossession of office,

status, and loss of reputation. They have cOirunenced proceedings in the

Supreme Court of Victoria. Those proceedings are under the scmtiny of a

number of international bodies including the Law Association for Asia and the

Pacific (Lawasia), the lntemational Connnission of Jurists and the

Intemational Bar Association. The newly appointed United Nations Special

Rapporteur on the Independence of the Judiciary, Dato' Param

Cumaraswamy, when visiting Melbourne in December 1993, expressed his

concern. He promised to observe the fonner judges' proceedings closely.

They will also be closely watched by many others.

Presumably to defeat similar claims in other contexts, legislation has

been enacted by the Victorian Parliament to alter or vary the Constitut/on Act

1975 (Vic) s 85 to prevent the Supreme COlllt from entertaining actions for

compensation or other amounts because a member of an abolished body has

lost office.
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CHILDREN'S MAGISTRATE

In Victoria, the Senior Magistrate of the Children's Court is appointed

under the Children's and Young Persons Act 1989 s 12. The current

incumbent is Mr G Levine, a well respected magistrate. According to media

repOlts, !Vir Levine was spoken to in August 1994 by the recently appointed

Chief Magistrate of the State and told that the Attollley-General did not want

him in the post but wanted him to resign and retulll to duties as an ordinary

magistrate. The reports produced protests from the legal profession. One

practitioner before the Children's Court reportedly remarked that, if true, the

interference was 'scary'; suggesting that appointees to judicial posts were 'at

the beck and call of the govenunent of the day to keep their job.'

In September 1995 the Senior Magistrate of the ChildIen's Court

resigned and was replaced.

CONCLUSIONS

The Melbourne Age on 30 November 1994 in an editorial "Mattersfor

Judgmeni" commented on my remarks to like effect as above, concerning the

effective removal of office-holders in the way described above and elsewhere

in Australia:

"The principle ofjudicial./ndependent is so central to the rights and
fi"eedom of all Australians that it is rareZF discussed. We take it /or
granted that judges will conduct trials and reach decisions with
meticulous impartiality and with total disregard/ilr political currents.
What's more. lve take it/;)r granted that the reverse also applies: that
no Australian government would risk the wrath of the electorate by
/iddling with the independence qfjudges or the legal process.

Hut are we justified in holding such co//!filrtable views? Justice
Michael Kirby ... has his doubts. /n a .\peech to a gathering o/judge.\·
and lawyers in I'erth on Monday /he/ reeled o!fa long list ofchanges
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Hut are we justl/ied il1 holding such cOII!/ilrtabie views? Justice 
Michael Kirhy ... has his douhts. /n ({ .Ipeech to a gathering ofjudges 
and lawyers in I'erth on Monday JheJ reeled o/f"a long list of"changes 



made hy governments to the personnel. powers and procedures of
courts and trihzmals throughout Australia in recent years. 71w
common result ofthese changes, in Justice Kirhy's opinion, has been a
lessening !if judicial independence. Furthermore, the situation is
worst in Victoria, where 'the largest challenge to the conventions
protectingjudicial !ifficers and other independent decision-makers has
occurred ... HI

The leader writer questioned the con'ectness of my assumptions about

removal from office of the Law Refonn Commissioners and the Equal

Opportunity Commissioner (Ms Moira Rayner). But went on :

"Where Justice Kirby is on serler ground is in wai'ning that, in general.
the constitutions of Australian states provide scant protection fiJr
judicial independence. Even here Mrs Wade would take issue with
him, hy claiming that section 85 !if the Victorian Constitution and the
Kennell-institl/ted scrutiny of acts and regulations commillee give
Victorians a greater surety ofjudicial independence than the citizens
of any other state. None the less, the legislative foundation for
judicial independence is Fagile. Its continuing existence depends
largely on respect fiJr established conventions. By drawing allention
to thisfact, Justice Kirby has done us a service. "

It is not enough to draw attention to the problem. Action must be taken

for we can no longer rely upon conventions previously long honoured. It is

essential that the culture of respect for judicial independence, and the

independence of others who hold office who need similar independence from

the Executive, should be re-established. On the path to re-establishing it, it

would be desirable that other States of Australia should take the same course

as New South Wales. They should entrench in their constitutions the same

provision as now applies in New South Wales protecting judicial office

holders, at all levels of the hierarchy, from removal except for proved

incapacity or misconduct. They should also provide protection in the case of

the abolition of courts so that judicial officers who belong to them must then
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be appointed to a position of the same rank and salary. In the old days,

politicians of all political persuasions observed these fundamental conventions

strictly. In the past twenty years, under Federal and State govemments, Labor

and Coalition, we have seen departures from these principles.

My experience in Cambodia, Solomon Islands, and elsewhere in the

world, teaches ine the importance of preserving the independence of judicial

office-holders and those who need similar independence to perfonn their

duties properly. The Beiiing Statement afPrinciples (ll the Independence of

the Judici(fJ)' applies as much to Australia as it does to China, Burma and

other lands. Arrack.\' 0/1 Justice includes reports on affront to the

independence of judicial office-holders in Australia. Lawyers of today should

be vigilant about these attacks. It is not enough to talk and write about them.

Action is required. That includes action to amend our State constitutions to

afford State judicial office-holders the same protections as are contained in

the Federal constitution. Whilst we are about reflecting on Australia's

constitutional arrangements for the new millenium, this subject, more than

others more fashionable, should be at the top of our list. It is time to stop the

self-congratulations in Australia and to look seriously at the destruction of

important conventions protecting judicial independence.
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